Annual Pedagogical Plan of 2020-21
Sub :- English
Std. –IX
Subject Teacher :-

Sr.
No
.

Month

1.

April

Worki
ng
Days
26

T.
P.

Name of the Unit and
Objectives

Methodology/
Pedagogy

Beehive
1) The Fun They Had
Objectives :1 )The Fun They Had
- To acquaint the
students with science
fiction.
- To enlighten the
students about a variety
of Modern Teaching aids.

Discussion and
Explanation,
video,
worksheet,
PDFS virtual
classroom and
poster making

1) The Road Not Taken
(Poem)
- Explore the theme of
the poem and the
archetypal questions it
posses.
Moments
S.1.) The Lost Child
Draw out the main
features of Mulk Raj
Anand’s prose style.
Grammar
Tenses , Adverbs,
If not/ Unless

2.

June

26

Writing Skill –
Formal Letter
Beehive
3. The Sound of Music
- To enable the
students to get
inspiration from
real life experiences
of a differently
abled person.
- To sensitize the
students to the
feelings of an

Ms. Inamdar A.A.
Mrs. Dhapte A. S.

Learning Outcomes

1)The Fun They Had-Understands the
theme futuristic
education system Vs
current system
-Critically analyzes
the present versus
future school system.

Subject
Enrichme
nt
Activities

Paragraph
writing

1) The Road Not
Taken (Poem)
- Understands the
Discussion and importance of taking
Explanation,
right decisions in life.
virtual
- Identifies the poetic
classroom,
devices.
video,
1. The Lost Child
worksheets and -Understand and
pdf
analyze the
importance of
parents in child’s life

Inductive

Discussion,
Explanation,
Narration,

Virtual
classroom,
video,
worksheets and
PDF

2)The Sound of
Music
-Critically analyses
the journey of two
famous musicians.
-Understands the
message conveyed
through lesson that
hard work and firm
determination is the
key to success.

Individual
Activity –
(Speech)

Story
Writing –

individual.

2) Wind (Poem)
- To enrich the
vocabulary.
- To impart the
knowledge of
figures of speech.

3. Rain on the
Roof(Poem)
-To understand the
poem thoroughly.
-To admire the bliss of
nature in the form of
rain.

3.

July

27

Moments
S.2. – The Adventures of
Toto
-To sensitize students
towards loving animals.
GRAMMAR
Gap fillings
Writing Skill Story Writing
Beehive
3) The Little Girl
- To educate the
children some of
the integral facts of
child psychology.
- To create
awareness of
parent child
bonding.

2) Wind (Poem)
-Understands to face
the problems with
determination and
strength.
-Critically analyses
the importance of
strength and
perseverance in life.
Reciting ,virtual
classroom
video,
worksheet,
explanation
and discussion

3. Rain on the
Roof(Poem)
- Analyses and thinks
about the emotions
portrayed by the
speaker.
-Understands the
Reciting ,virtual theme of the poem
classroom
and the use of
,video
onomatopoeia.
worksheet,
2. The adventure of
explanation
Toto
and discussion -Understand the
element of humour
related to a
Story
mischievous pet
telling,discussio monkey and failed
n ,virtual
efforts made by its
classroom
owners to give it a
,video
comfortable home.
worksheet,
explanation
and discussion

Discussion
Story telling
Story telling,
discussion
,virtual
classroom
,video
worksheet,
explanation
and discussion

3)The Little Girl
- Understands
the theme of the
lesson –
Relationship
between
children and
their parents.
- Critically
analyses the
nuisances of
human
relationship.
4) A Truly Beautiful

Picture
Talk

4) A Truly Beautiful
Mind
- To develop the
scientific temper of
students

4. The Lake of Innisfree
(Poem)
- To make them to
develop the ability to
appreciate the beauty of
nature.

Moments
S.3. – Iswaran the
Storyteller
To develop reading and
comprehension skills.

Discussion
Story telling,
,virtual
classroom
,video
worksheet,

Mind - Understands
and
analyses the
importance of hard
work and
determination.

Reciting ,virtual
classroom
,video
worksheet,
explanation
and discussion

4. The Lake of Innis
free (Poem)
-Understands the
importance of
beauty and solace
that nature offers.
-Critically
analyses the prose
and cons of city life
vis-à-vis rural life.

Discussion
Story telling
,virtual
classroom
,video
worksheet,

Grammar
Reported Speech
Writing Skill Article Writing

4.

August

24

Beehive
5) The Snake and the
Mirror
To encourage students
to analyze and identify
the humor in the story.
5. A) Legend of
Northland (Poem)
- Read and enjoy the
rhythm and aesthetics of
the poem.
Moments
S.4. – In The Kingdom of
Fools
To develop the faith and
honors of teacher in the
minds of disciples.
S.5. – The Happy Prince
To enable the readers to

Story telling,
discussion
,virtual
classroom
,video
worksheet,

Story Retell,
discussion
,virtual
classroom
,video
worksheet,
explanation
and discussion

3. Iswaran the
storyteller.
-understand that one
must not let oneself
be influenced by
superstitions like
ghosts or spirits
working in
collaborative manner
and communicating
ideas with each
other.

5)The Snake and the
Mirror
-Understands and
Analyses the theme
of the lesson that all
creatures have
right to live.

5. A Legend of
Northland (Poem)
- Understands the
theme of the poem
and the use of
symbolism in the
poem.
- Critically analyses
the importance of
helping someone in

Story
telling

render the selfless
service to the humanity.

need.
Inductive

Grammar
Editing
Writing Skill Story Writing
5.

Septe
mber

26

Revision Beehive

2) My Childhood
- To instill the
values of
generosity,
kindness,
humility and
communal
harmony among
the children
6.

Octob
er

26

6) No Men are
Foreigners (Poem)
- To create
awareness
about the
consequences
of war.

3) Duck and the
Kangaroo (Poem)
To help each other at the
right time and right
place.
Moments
S.6. – Weathering the
storm in Ersama
- To develop
concern in children
about the natural
disasters and its
consequences.
Grammar
Active and Passive Voice
Writing Skill
Letter Writing.

Mid Term
Exam
Discussion
Story telling
,virtual
classroom
,video
worksheet,

Discussion and
explanation
,drilling,
Poster Making
Equality.

Discussion and
explanation ,
drilling and
group
discussion.

6) My Childhood
Understands the
theme of the lesson
that equality leads to
happiness.

6) No Men are
Foreigners (Poem)
-Understands that
discrimination is
inhuman and we
should live in
harmony.
Critically analyses
equality and
brotherhood
leads to
happiness.
6)The Duck and the
Kangaroo (Poem)
- Understands the
value of friendship.
- Critically
analyses
the importance of
friendship and
brotherhood.

Individual
Activity
Speech
Descriptio
n
Autobiogr
aphy

7.

Nove
mber

24

Beehive
7)Packing
- To find humorous
elements in the
story.

8) Reach for the Top
- To recognize a
biographical
piece.

8. On Killing a Tree
(Poem)
- To instill the values of
perseverance and
endurance.
- To enable them to
speak from the point of
view of a tree.
Moments
S.7. – The Last Leaf
- To comprehend
and write
comprehensively
about the
characters, events.

S.8. - A House Is Not a
Home
- To enable the
students to
understand the
term ‘disaster.’

Question
Answer
Technique.

7)Packing
- Understands the
humor in the story.

Packing

6) Reach for
the Top
Memory
- Understands the
drawing on the
importance
theme ‘Packing
of values in life.
for a journey.’
Reach for the
Top
Poster making
on
‘Environment
Awareness.’
Narration

8)On Killing a
Tree(Poem)
- Understands that
conserving nature
is the need of hour.
On Killing a -Critically analyses
Tree
the depleting
forest
cover.
Moments
Collecting and
singing poems
on
S.7. – The Last Leaf
Trees.
- understand and
justify the theme
‘Humanity still exists’
and ‘hope’
S.8. - A House Is Not
Discussion and a Home
explanation
- respond critically to
the culture and
emotional values in
the text

- To enable to
distinguish
between natural
and manmade
disaster.
Grammar
Subject Verb Agreement

8.

Decem
ber

26

Beehive
9) The Bond of Love

9) The Bond of
Love

9) The Bond of Love
- Understands and

Individual
Activity
Inspiring
Speech
Descriptio
n of a
person
Listening
Activity.

Post
Mid
Test

- To develop
imagination to
prepare the
students for
world citizenship.

Narration
Comic strips
making on
dialogue
between Bear
and writer’s
wife.

10) Kathmandu
- To enable them to
make diary entry as
a travelogue.
- To enable them to
know the culture
and religion of
Hindus and
Buddhism.
9) The Snake Trying
(Poem)
- To sensitize the
students to the
feelings of an
individual.

Discussion
Kathmandu
Drawing of
mythical
picture of god
and goddess.
1)

Moments
S.9. – The Accidental
Tourist
- To make the students
enjoy the humor in the
story.
Grammar
Preposition
Determiners
9.

Januar
y

24

Beehive
10. A Slumber did My
Spirit Seal (Poem)
2) – To make students
understand the reality of
life and death.

3)
4)
5)
6)

– To develop literary
taste among students
and let them enjoy
philosophical sort of
poems.
Moments
S.10. The Beggar
- To inculcate the values
of hard work and will
power.

.

Story telling
and narration

Discussion

Question
Answer
Technique

Narration

analyses the need
of love is universal.

10) Kathmandu
- Understands the
importance of
the beauty and
solace
that travelling offers.

9) The Snake Trying
(Poem)
- Understands the
importance of
values in life.
- Creatively
analyses
Movements of
the
snake
. – The Accidental
Tourist
-Understand and
justify the theme
‘Multi-tasking is
difficult’

10. A Slumber did My
Spirit Seal
(Poem)
7)
- Understands the
8)
importance of
having
9)
loved ones in life.
- Critically analyses
how to deal with
a
tragic loss.
10 The Beggar
-Understand the
theme of lesson –
hard work is key to
success and
happiness.

Group
Activity
Enact Role
Play
If I Were
You
Learning
Outcome:
- Critically
analyses
the trick
used by
Gerrard
to
befool the
intruder.

- To familiarize students
with Russian Literature.

10. Februa
ry

15

Revision of whole
syllabus

Annual Exam.

Subject Teachers
PRINCIPAL
1) Mrs. Inamdar A.A.
2) Mrs. Malshikare A. D.

vaaiYa-k paz inayaaojana 2019–20
kxaa – 9vaI

A mahInaa
na
1. ApOla

kama kalaaMSa Paazka naama AaOr
ko
]d\doSya
idna
26
2.du:K ka AiQakar
CaHaaoM kao garIbaaoM kI
proSainayaaoM kao
samaJaanaa È

ivaYaya – ihMdI

AQyaapna pd\QatI AaOr
iSaxaaSaasHa

AQyayana inaYpi%t

naaTyaIkrNa pd\Qait‚ JaUma
imaiTMga‚ pIDIef
naaTk ko jaire AmaIrI
AaOr garIbaI ko baIca ka
AMtr samaJaanaa È

CaHa garIbaaoM kI
proSaainayaaoM kao
AcCI trh samaJato
hO È

9.rOdasa pd
gaayana pd\Qait‚ JaUma
CaHa kao rOdasa ko pdaMo imaiTMga‚pIDIef rOdasa
sao piricat kranaa È
ko pdaoM kao gaakr
samaJaanaa È ³saMgaIt´

2. jaUna

26

sahayak
gaitivaiQa

CaHa rOdasa ko pdaoM
sao piricat hOM È
CaHa manauYya kI
AcCa[yaa^‚saImaae^‚
Aaid sao piricat hOÈ

11.AadmaI naamaa
manauYya kI AcCa[-yaa^‚
saImaae^‚ saMBaavanaae^
Aaid kI jaanakarI
donaa È

cacaa- pd\Qait‚ JaUma
imaiTMga‚ yau Tyauba
ivaiDAao‚pIDIef
samaaja ko AcCo AaOr bauro
laaogaaoM kI cacaa- krnaa È

•Sabd AaOr pd
Sabd AaOr pd ko baaro
maoM jaanakarI batanaa È

inagamana pd\Qait ‚JaUma
imaiTMga

4.tuma kba jaaAaogao
Aitiqa
AcCo Aitiqa ko gauNaaoM
sao piricat kranaa È

BaUimaka AiBanaya‚ JaUma
CaHa AcCo Aitiqa
imaiTMga
ko gauNa ivaSaoYaaoM sao
ekaMkI ko jaire yaaHaa ko piricat hOÈ
AnauBava samaJaato hO È

10.rhIma daoho
CaHaaoM kao maanavata sao
poSa Aanao ko ilae

spTIkrNa‚ gaayana pd\Qait CaHa maanava sao kOsao
vyavahar krnaa hOvah
JaUma imaiTMga‚ yau Tyauba
jaanato hOMÈ
ivaiDAao ek – dUsaro ko

Sabd AaOr pd maoM
AMtr hOM È

•BaaYaNa

p`oirt krnaa È

12.ek fUla kI caah
CUAaCut kI samasyaa
sao CaHaaoM kao piricat
kranaa

3. jaulaa[-

27

4. Agast 24

saaqa AcCI trh bata-va
krnaa samaJaanaa
È³saMgaIt´
kqaakqana‚ JaUma imaiTMga‚
yau Tyauba ivaiDAao
icaHa vaNa-na ko jaire
GaTnaa sao piricat krvaato
hO È

CaHa CUAaCut kI
samasyaa sao piricat
hO È

•Sabd ivacaar
cacaa- ‚spTIkrNa pd\Qait
pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd
JaUma imaiTMga‚ pIDIef
ivalaaomaaqa-k Sabd
samaEuitiBannaaqa-k Sabd
kI jaanakarI donaa È

CaHa pyaa-yavaacaI
Sabd‚ ivalaaomaaqa-k
Sabd sama
EuaitiBannaaqa-k Sabd
sao piricat hOM È

14.Aigna pqa
saMGaYa-maya jaIvana ka
saamanaa krto hue
Aagao baZnao kI p`orNaa
donaa È

cacaa- pd\Qait ‚ JaUma
imaiTMga‚
CaHaaoM kao proSaainayaaoM sao
har nahI maananaI caaihe
[sa AaSaya kI kivata
saunaanaa È

CaHa saMGaYa-maya
jaIvana ka saamanaa
krnaa jaanato hO È

1.igallaU
P`aaiNayaaoM ko p`it mana
maoM d\yaa Baava inamaa-Na
krnaa È

cacaa- pd\Qait ‚ JaUma
imaiTMga‚ yau Tyauba ivaiDAao
palatU p`iNayaaoM ka
kaolaaja krao È

CaHa P`aaiNayaaoM ko p`it
mana maoM d\yaa Baava
rKto hOM È

2.smaRit
saUJa baUJa ko saaqa
iksaI saMkT ka
saamanaa krnao kI
p`orNaa donaa È

kqaakqana ‚JaUma imaiTMga
ekaMkI ko jaire skUla
ko idnaaoM ko AnauBava
samaJaanaa È

CaHa saUJa baUJasao
iksaI BaI saMkT ka
saamanaa krto hO È

•]psaga- evaM p`%yaya
]psaga- evaM p`%yaya kI
jaanakarI donaa tqaa
AMtr samaJaanaaÈ
5.haimad Ka^
jaait Baod kao Baulaakr
Pyaar sao rhnao kI
saIK donaa È

inagamana pd\Qait
JaUma imaiTMga ‚ pIDIef

CaHa ]psaga- evaM
p`%yaya sao piricat hO
daonaaoM ko AMtr kao
samaJato hO È

naaTyaIkrNa‚ yau Tyauba
ivaiDAao JaUma imaiTMga
naaTk ko maaQyama sao
saBaI jaaityaaoM sao maanavata

CaHa jaait Baod kao
Baulaakr Pyaar sao
rhto hO È

• ivaiDAao
ko jaire
laoKna
gaitivaiQa

EaoYz hO yah samaJaanaa È
6.kIcaD ka kavya
kIcaD kI maanava AaOr
pSau jaIvana maoM
]pyaaoigata samaJaanaa È

5. isatMbar 26

6. A@tUbar 26

Aa%makqana‚ icaHa p`dSa-naI CaHa jaIvana maoM
kIcaD kI ]pyaaoigata
Aa^nalaa[-na iSaxaa
samaJato hO È
icaHa p`dSa-naI ko saharo
kIcaD, ko p`karaoM kI
jaanakarI donaa È

•Anausvaar •Anaunaaisak ]d\gaamaI pd\Qait
Anausvaar‚ Anaunaaisak JaUma imaiTMga‚ pIDIef
kI jaanakarI donaa È

CaHa Anausvaar AaOr
Anaunaaisak sao
piricat hO È

•saMvaad laoKna
saMvaad laoKna isaKanaa
È

CaHa saMvaad laoKna
krnaa jaanato hO È

ivaSlaoYaNa pd\Qait‚ yau
Tyauba ivaiDAao

3.evarosT : maorI
iSaKr yaaHaa
Pava-taraohNa ko samaya
Aanao vaalao AnauBavaaoM kI
jaanakarI donaa È

BaUimaka
imaiTMga‚
ekaMkI
AnauBava

•PaHa laoKna
PaHa laoKna kI
jaanakarI donaa È

spTIkrNa‚ cacaa- pd\Qait
yau Tyauba ivaiDAao

pHa laoKna kI klaa
sao piricat hO È

Aagamana Pad\Qait
JaUma imaiTMga‚ yau Tyauba
ivaiDAao

CaHa vaa@ya Baod
phcaanato hO È

•vaa@ya Baod
CaHaaoM kao Aqa- ko
AaQaarpr vaa@ya Baodao
kI jaanakarI donaa È
7.Qama- kI AaD
Qama- kI AaD maoM
haonaovaalao kukma-‚
AinaityaaoM sao CaHaaoM kao
piricat krnaa È

•AnaucCod laoKna
CaHaaoM kao AnaucCod
laoKna kI jaanakarI
donaa È

AiBanaya‚ JaUma
CaHa saMGaYa-maya
yau Tyauba ivaiDAao
jaIvana ka saamanaa
ko jaire yaaHaa ko krnaa jaanato hO È
samaJaato hO È

naaTyaIkrNa pd\Qait‚
Aa^nalaa[-na iSaxaa
pUjaa paz krko idnaBar
bao[-maanaI krnaovaalaaoM pr
naaTk kranaa È
³klaa ‚saMgaIt´

CaHa Qama- kI AaD
maoM haonaovaalao kukma-‚
Ainaityaa^ Aaid sao
piricat hO È

spTIkrNa‚ cacaa- pd\Qait
yau Tyauba ivaiDAao
AnaucCod dokr vaNa-na
krnao ko ilae p`oirt

CaHa AnaucCod laoKna
sao piricat hO È

p`qama
saHa
prIxaa

•pircCod
ko
AaQaarpr
laoKna
gaitivaiQa

7. navaMbar

24

8. idsaMbar 26

9. janavarI 24

10 frvarI
.

24

krnaa È
2.KuSabaU rcato hO haqa ivaSlaoYaNa‚ cacaa- pd\Qait
CaHa samaaja maoM fOlaI
samaaja maoM fOlaI Aaiqa- Aa^nalaa[-na iSaxaa
Aaiqa-k ivaYamata sao
k ivaYamata kI
jaIvana ]pyaaogaI caIjaoM
piricat hO È
jaanakarI donaa È
banaanao vaalao laaogaaoM ko baaro
maoM cacaa- krnaa È
•saMdoSalaoKna
CaHa saMdoSalaoKna sao
CaHaaoM kao saMdoSa laoKna yau Tyauba ivaiDAao
kI jaanakarI donaa È
spTIkrNa ‚ cacaa- pd\Qait piricat hO È
È
8.Sauk`taro ko samaana maulaakat‚ cacaa- pd\Qait‚ CaHa mahadova Baa[•vaad –
mahadova Baa[- dosaa[- jaI Aa^nalaa[-na iSaxaa
dosaa[- jaI ko
ivavaad
ko ivaiBanna gauNaaoM kI
mahadova Baa[- dosaa[- AaOr ivaiBanna gauNaaoM sao
jaanakarI donaa È
gaaMQaI jaI ko sabaMQaaoM kI
piricat hO È
jaanakarI donaa È
15.1.nae [laako maoM
Pala pla badlatI
duinayaa maoM kuC sqaayaI
nahI yah samaJaa donaa È

CaHa badlaava kao
yau Tyauba ivaiDAao
svaIkar krta hO È
gaayana pd\Qait‚ cacaaAae idna badlatI caIjaaoM
pr cacaa- krnaa È³saMgaIt´

6.ide jala ]zo
ivaiBanna ka`MitkarkaoM
kI doSaBai@t sao
piricat krnaa È
•iva&apna
iva&apna laoKna kI
jaanakarI donaa È

doSa kao svatMHata imalanao
sao phlao vaalaI isqait pr
cacaa- krnaa È

CaHa gaaMQaIjaI kI
doSaBai@t sao
piricat hO È

yau Tyauba ivaiDAao
spTIkrNa‚ cacaa- pd\Qait

iva&apna laoKna kI
klaa sao piricat hO
È

AByaasa kaya-

saHaaMt prIxaa

ivaYaya iSaxak
saaO.roKa SahajaI vaaGamaaro

p`acaayaa-

vaaiYa-k paz inayaaojana 2020–21

1

26

e.ta.

A.naM
naMmaihnaa
maihnaa
e kaid

[ya<aa 9 vaI

ivaYaya – marazI
GaTkaMcaI naavao va
]d\doSa

SaO.pd\QatI@
AQyaapna SaasHa

1.savaa-%maka
.EaavyasaaQana
iSavasauMdra
kivata eokvaNao
]d\doSa.samata ivaSvaSaaMtI.Virtual Class
cao maUlya manaat $javaNao (You Tube link)
.gaayana
.Virtual Class

eip`la

2.saMtvaaNaI ³Padya´
]d\doSa.saMt saaih%yaacaI (You Tube link)
AaoLK k$na doNao.
3.baoTa maI eoktao
]d\doSa.SaUnyaatUna
ivaSva ]BaarNyaacaI
mualaaMmaQyao inamaa-Na
µ pHalaoKna
µ kqaalaoKna
…samaanaaqaI…SabdsaMp%tI

AQyayana inaYp%tI

]pk`ma

.samata va
ivaSvaSaaMtIcao maUlya
jaaNaUna Gaotao.
.saMt saaih%yaatIla
ABaMgaacaI AaoLK
k$na doNao.

.spYTIkrNa va klaa .SaUnyaatUna navao ivaSva
Aaho . (Zoom meeting ]BaarNyaacaI ijad\d
& You Tube link) baaLgatat.
navao
ijad\d ifDlavaadnaacao icaHa
krNao.daKvaUna %yaacaa
Aavaaja eokvaNao.
laoKnakaOSalya
BaaYaaByaasa
ivakasa
laoKna va sarava
pHalaoKna iSaktat. inabaMQalaoKna
(Own Notes PDF) .klpnaaSa@tIcaa
kqaalaoKna
ivakasa

5.vyaayaamaacaM mah%%va
³Padya´
]d\doSa maanavaI jaIvanaat
vyaayaamaacaM mah%%va
pTvaUna doNao

spYTIkrNa
vyaayaamaacaM mah%%va
. (Own audio clip)
jaaNaUna Gaotat.
vyaayaamaacao mah%%va yaa
ivaYayaavar dRkEaavya
i@lap

2

26

jaUna

6.Aa^ilaMipkvatu-Lacaa
gaaof
]d\doSa. Aa^ilaMipkcaI
inaima-tI kSaI JaalaI
yaacaI cacaa- krNao.

k`IDaspQao-caI AaoLK
dRk Eaavya saaQanaaMcyaa k$na Gaotat
& You Tube link)

maaQyamaatUna Aa^ilaMipk
caI maahItI daKvaNao

7.idvyaacyaa SaaoQaa
maagacao idvya
]d\doSa. ijad\d icakaTI
p`ya%navaad ho gauNa AMgaI
baaNavaNao.

. spYTIkrNa va cacaa. (Webex meeting eiDsana yaaMcyaa p`ya%na
& You Tube link) vaadatUna QaDa Gaotat.
.lahana maaozyaa
Aakaracao idvao ekHa
krNyaacaa p`ya%na
krNao.

8.saKU AajaI
]d\doSa. marazI BaaYaa
samaRd\QaIcaI AaoLK
k$na doNao.

.spYTIkrNa va cacaa- mhNaIMcaa Aqa- samajaUna
. (Webex meeting Gaotat.

…kaL AaiNa kaLacao
P`akar
…samaasa AaiNa
samaasaacao p`kar

.laoKna va sarava
spYTIkrNa

µ sarava caacaNaI
… Jaalaolyaa
pazyaaMSaavar
AaQaarIt sarava

.pUva-&ana jaagaRtItUna sarava krtat
Aaklana k$na doNao

& You Tube link)

mhNaIMcaa saMga`h k$na
%yaacao laoKna krNao

27

jaulaO

3

.spYTIkrNa va cacaa. (Webex meeting .jaagaitkAa^ilaMipk

(Own Notes PDF
Vidio)

.BaaYaaByaasa ivakasa
.vyaakrNaavar AaQaa
irt ]da.saaoDvatat.

BaaYaNa
.caalaU GaDamaaoDIvar
AaQarIt ivaYaya doNao

24
.spYTIkrNa va cacaa
3.sqUala.vhoinasa
]d\doSa. P`avaasa vaNa-naacaa . (Webex meeting eka jalamaya SahracaI
& You Tube link) maaihtI GaoNao.
AanaMd GaoNao
.dRkEaavya maaQyamaaMcyaa
AaQaaro vhoinasacaa jala
P`avaasa AByaasaNao

Aa^gasT

4
.

…SabdaMcyaa jaatI
…vaa@yaacao p`kar
…Saud\QalaoKna

.BaaYaaByaasa ivakasa

(Own Notes PDF
Vidio)

26
9.]jaaD ]GaDo
.spiYTkrNa va
maaLranahI ³Padya´
.pirsar AByaasa
]d\doSa. vasaMt?tUcyaa inasaga-icaHa roKaTna
AagamanaacaI caahUla AaiNa krNao.
%yaacyaa CTa spYT
krNao
µµp`qamasaHaµµ

.vasaMt?tUcyaa Aagama
naanao haoNaaro inasagaatIla badlaaMcao inarIxaNa
krtat.

11.AaBaaLatlyaa
pa}lavaaTa
]d\doSa. pxyaaMcyaa
sqalaaMtraivaYayaI A&at
maaihtI jamaa krNao.

.pxyaaMcyaa sqalaaMtra
ivaYayaI maaihtI jaaNaUna FlaoimaMgaao pxaacyaa
Gaotat.
sqalaaMtravar
gaTcacaa- @
saMvaadlaoKna

PTMo
ba
r
PTMo
ba
r

saPToMbar

5

.laoKna va sarava
spYTIkrNa

Paustk pirxaNa

26

Aa@TaoMbar

6

.gaTcacaa.dRkEaavya saaQana
pxyaaMcyaa ivaivaQa
AavaajaacaI AaoLK
k$na GaoNao.

µmaagaNaI pHa

.laoKnakaOSalya ivakasa

…vacana
…ilaMga

.BaaYaaByaasa ivakasa

24
naaovhoMbar

7

.pirsaMvaad
.Saotk-yaaMcyaaEamaacaI
13.itfna ³Padya´
jaaNaIva zovatao.
]d\doSa.Saotk-yaaivaYayaI SaotkrI vya@tIcaa
EavaNa kaOSalya
kRt&ta Baava vaaZvaNao. jaIvana pircaya %yaacyaa
maulaaKtItUna GaoNao
.]tara Aaklana
.laoKnakaOSalya ivakasa
.BaaYaaByaasa ivakasa

µ vaR%taMtlaoKna
…samaasa sarava
8

26

15.maaJao iSaxak va .BaUimakasaadrIkrNa
iSaxakacao ivacaar
saMskar.

iDsaoMbar

]d\doSa.Saalaoya saMskaraMcaI%yaaMcyaa BaUimakotnU a
maaMDNao
jaaNaIva k$na doNao.

9

µ inabaMQa
24

16.SabdaMcaa KoL

jaanaovaarI

]d\doSa.AMQaaratUna
p`kaSaakDo jaaNaaro
iSaxaNapva- va AnauBava
maaMDNao.

klpnaa ivastar
sarava
.spYTIkrNa
.klaa ekHaIkrNa
ba`ona ilapI jaaNaUna
Gao}na tsao kaDtyaar krNyaacaa
P`aya%na krNao.

.Saalaoya jaIvanaatIla
saMskaraMcao mah%%va
jaaNatao.
.laoKnakaOSalya ivakasa
.holana kolar yaaMcyaa
KDtr jaIvana p`vaasaacaI
AaoLK k$na Gaotao.
holana kolar
yaaMcaI maaihtI
saMga`hIt kra.

.sqaUla. ivaSvakaoSa .spYTIkrNa

.marazI SabdsaMpdocaa
AnauBava Gaotat.

µp`saMgalaoKna
µµivdtIyasaHaµµ

.laoKnakaOSalya ivakasa

]d\doSa. marazI SabdsaMpdo.klaaekHaIkrNa
caI vyau%p%%aI jaaNaUna GaoNao.Sabd pT\Tyaa tyaar
krNao

saaO.Baaosalao jyaaotI
saaO.nanavaro vaYaa-

p`acaayaa-

Annual pedagogical Plan-2020-21
Sub:- Maths

Working
days

S.N.

Months

Std:- IX

26
26

2

June

April

1

Teachi
ng
Periods

Topic's Name and Objectives

Methodology with art
integration

1. Number system Students would
be able to identify the difference
between various types numbers and
develop skills of performing various
operations on irrational numbers,
threrby inculcating competencies
like collaboration, critical thinking
and creativity.

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
Organizers.
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared, virtual
class.

Knowledge - Students will
develop the ability to understand :
1. Natural numbers, whole
numbers, integers,raionals and .
2.The method of plotting square
root of natural and decimal
numbers on the number line.
3.Laws of exponents for real
numbers.

2.Polynomial
Students
will be able to identify polynomials
with specified degree, also study the
remainder theorem and their use in
factorisation of polynomials. In
addition to above, study the some
more algebraic identities and their
use factorisation and evaluating
some given exprressions,threrby
inculcating competencies like
collaboration, critical thinking and
creativity.

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
Organizers.
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared, virual
class.

Knowledge - Students will
develop the ability to understand :
1.The classification of
polynomials on the basis of terms
and degree. 2. The method of
zeroes in order to find remainder
of polynomial .
3. Where and
how to use remainder theorem and
factor theorem.
Skills :
students will be able to critically
apply the concept of division
algorithm in given situaions.

12.Heron's Formula
Students will be able to learn to find
the area of triangle when the sides
are given, to find the arrea of
quadrilateral by dividing them into
two triangles by using critical
thinking and creative approach of
analyzing the given shapes.

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
Organizers.
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared, virual
class. Techniques to
be usedDaily
practice problems.
MCQ .

Knowledge - Students
willknow and understand : 1.
How to use Heron's formula to
find area of triangle whose all
sides are given. 2. How to
calculate the area of quadrilateral
by dividing them into two
trianlges.
Skills Apply Heron's Formula in solving
day to day life probleams by
critical thinking and will be able to
analyze the division of shapes into
triangular portion.

Learning outcomes

S.E. & M. A.
Activities
1.To construct a
square root spiral
and obtain the
approximate
value of √2, √3,
√5, √7,… etc
using it.

Test on each
topic
Maths lab
activity

Test on each
topic
Maths lab
activity

June

26
27

3

July

2

4. Linear equations in two
variables
Students
will be able to explore the idea of
location of an object with frame of
refernce , to learn to locate a point in
four quadrants with reference to x axis and y- Axis and to draw the
graph of linear equation, threrby
inculcating competencies like
collaboration, critical thinking and
creativity.

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
Organizers.
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared, NCERT
questions to be discussed
in virtual class.

Knowledge- Students will be able
to understand 1. The cartecian
plane , co-ordinate axes. 2. Plot
the points in the cartecian plane if
the co-ordinates are given.
Skill and CompetenciesStudents would be able to - 1.
write equation in standard form. 2.
Plot the linear graph after finding
three sets of solution for a given
equation, develop crtitical thinking
and collaboration in process.

3. Coordinate geometry Students
will be able to know cartesian plane, Activity - Describe
locate the points on graph paper.
position of your study
table in your room.

Test on each
Knowledge - Students will
develop the ability to understand : topic
Maths lab
1.
activity

6. Lines and angles
Students will be able to identify the
properties of the angles when two
lines intersect each other and when a
line intersects two more l

Knowledge - Students will
develop the ability to understand :
1.Intersecting lines and non
intersecting lines, Pairs of angles.
2. Parallel lines and transversal. 3.
Angle sum property of triangle.
Skills - Solve and analyze
geometrical problems, Solve
complex questions based on topic.

Test on each
topic
Maths lab
activity

Test on each
topic
Maths lab
activity

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
Organizers.
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared, virual
class.

24

4

Auguest

Periodic test 1
8. Triangles
Students will be able to understand
congruency of triangles, Criteria for
congruence of triangles ( SSS,
SAS,AAA And RHS) , properties of
a triangle, mid point theorem.

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
Organizers.
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared, virtual
class.

Knowledge - Students will
develop the ability to understand :
1. Congruency of triangles. 2.
Tests of congruency like SSS,
SAS, RHS. 3. Mid point theorem.
Skills - Solve and analyze
geometrical problems.

9. Quadrilaterals
Students
will know in detail about the
properties of quadrilaterals, will
know how to prove a given
parallelogram a rectangle, rhombus
or square. Students will verify
midpoint theorrem through lab
activity therby incorporating
competencies like collaboration,
critical thinking.

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
Organizers.
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared, virual
class. Activity: Verify
midpoint theorem
through paper cutting and
pasting.

Knowledge - Students will
know and understand : 1.
Properties of quadrilateral. 2.
Criteria for proving parallelogam
to a rectangle, square and
rhombus. 3. Midpoint theorem and
its applications.
Skills
and Competencies: Students will
be able to identify the criteria
needed to prove a given
quadrilateral a parallelogram,
square, recangle or rhombus,
verify midpoint theorem and solve
problems.

26

September

5

14

10. Area of parallelograms and
triangles
Students will be able to understand
Figures and concepts on the same
base and between the same
parallels,parallelograms on the same
base and between the same parallels.
Triangles on the same base and
between the same parallels.

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
Organizers.
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared, virual
class.

Knowledge - Students will
know and understands : 1.concepts
of parallelograms and triangles on
same base and between same
parallels
Maths lab
activity

Periodic test 2

24

Knowledge - Students will
develop the ability to understand :
1. Circular objects present in the
surroundings. Define circle and all
the basic concepts of the circle and
Maths lab
applying real life situations.
activity
Skills: Logical thinking,
mathematical skills, thinking skills
while proving different statements.

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
13. Surface area and volumes
Organizers, think pair
Students will be able to- Surface
and share.
area of a cuboid, cube, right circular
Introduction of the
cylinder, right circular cone, sphere.
topic: Digital content
volume of cuboid,right circular cone,
would be shared, virual
sphere.
class.

Knowledge - Students will
develop the ability to understand
and find 1. Total surface area and
curved surface area and solid
shapes. 2. Volume of solid shapes.
Maths lab
Skill and Competencies: Use
activity
analytical skills to usualize the
given scenario and use the
concepts learn in everyday
problems.

14. Statistics
Students
will be able to understand the term
statistics and the need of collection
of data, to develop the skill of
representing data graphically as bar
graph, histogram, frequency
polygon, to learn about measure of
central tendency i.e. mean,median,
mode and to apply the knowladge in
solving the problems.

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
Organizers, think pair
and share.
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared, virtual
class.

Knowledge - Students will
develop the ability to 1.collect
data and present data. 2. Prepare
frequency table,graphical
representation of data. Skills and
Competencies: Students would be
able to find central tendency and
Maths lab
develop critical thinking and
activity
collaboration in the process.

11. Construction
Students
will be able to- construct angle
bisector, parallel lines and different
types of triangles from the given
information.

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
Organizers, think pair
and share.

Knowledge - Students will
develop the ability to construct: 1.
Bisectorof given line segment,
perpendicular bisector of given
line segment. 2. Construct a
triangle from the given
information. Skills and
Maths lab
Competencies: Students would be activity
to: 1. Developing construction of
line segment using compass. 2.
Proficient: Construction of figure
using line segment only.

24

Srategies used:
Inductive Deductive
Reasoing, Graphic
Organizers.
Introduction of the
topic: Digital content
would be shared, virtual
class.

Periodic Test 3
24

9

December

8

January

7

November

october

11. Circles
Students will be able to understand
circles and its related terms,angles
subtended by a chord at a point,
perpendicular from the centre to a
chord , equal chords and their
distances from the centre, cyclic
quadrilaterals.

Revision

24

Feb

10

Term end exam

Annual Pedagogical Plan Year 2020-21
Subject- Science.
Std – IX
Sr.

Month

No

Wor

Tea

Name of the topic &

Methodology/ Pedagogical

Learning outcomes

S. E. /

king

chin

objectives

strategies

Day

g

Activitie

s

peri

s

M.A

ods
1

April

26

1)Matter in our

-Hands on activities ( of change

Students-

surrounding

of state on heating, dissolution

- Can classify matter

-To enable students to

of sugar, movement of piston of

based on their states.

understand various states

a syringe.

-Relates the process

of matter and its properties

- Demonestration and

of evaporation with

explanation.

cooling effect.

- Online meeting
- Video ( You tube link)

-Power
point
presentat

5) The fundamental unit of

-Experimentation (Onion peel

-Explains the

life.

mount)

function of various

-To enable students to

-Explanation

cell organelles.

understand functions of

-Online meeting using Zoom

- Able to

various components of

app

differentiate

cell.

-Videos

between plant cell &

ion (S.E)

animal cell,
Prokaryotes &
eukaryotes

2

June

26

2) Is matter around us pure

-Demonstration & explanation

-Relates various

- To enable students to use

(using Tata class edge)

processes of

proper method for

-Experimentation (Sublimation,

separation with the

separation of required

true colloidal and suspension).

physical & chemical

- Poster

substance from mixtures.

-Video

properties of the

making

- Online meeting

substances.

activity
(M.A)

6) Tissue

-Demonstration & explanation

- Relates the

-To enable students to

with the help of Cisco app.

functions of tissues

identify various kind of

-Online meeting using Cisco

with their structure.

tissue in human body.

app.
-Videos

3

July

27

8) Motion (half)

-Demonstration &

- Differentiates

periodi

-To enable students to

Explanation with football,

between speed &

c test 2-

understand various types

bicycle.

velocity, distance &

periodi

of motion, and difference

c test 2

between speed and

- Inductive – deductive ( for
numerical)

velocity.

displacement.
-Draws distancetime & speed-time
graphs

4

Aug.

24

7) Diversity in living

- Experimentation.

- Classifies plants &

Self

organisms

-Demonstration ,

animals on various

assesme

To help student to

-Explanation with video

hierarchical

nt

understand classification

-Scientific drama (Classification

subgroups

of animals and plants.

of animals.(Art integration)

4) Structure of atom

-Demonstration ,

- Explains models

- To enable students to

-Explanation.

of an atom prepared

understand subatomic

-Video ( Rutherfords scattering

by various scientists.

particles of atom, and

experiment

-Differentiate

position of these in atom

-Gond art (Making atomic

isobars & isotopes

structure and formation of

(M.A.)

compound.) – (Art integration)
8) Motion (half)

-Demonstration &

- Able to solve

-To enable students to

Explanation with audio- visual

numerical by using

interprete the graphical

aids.

proper units.

data & solve numerical.

- Inductive – deductive ( for

-Draws distance-

numerical)

Quiz

time & speed-time

graphs

5

Sept.

26

4) Structure of Atom

- Demonstration

- Differentiates

-First

- To enable the students to

- Explanation

isobars and isotopes

Term

understand the subatomic

-Describes scientific

Exam

particles of atom.

discoveries of

practical

various atomic

examinat

models.

ion

3) Atoms and molecules

-Demonstration &Explanation

- Uses symbols &

-To give student

by showing audio- visual aids.

chemical formula

knowledge of various laws

- Stick & ball model for

for elements &

of chemical combination.

Chemical formulae

compounds)

-

(Art integration)

- Calculates no of

- Song of periodic table

moles & molecular
mass of the
compound

6

Oct.

26

12) Sound.

-Visit to music room

- To enable students

(experiencing production of

-Relates the causes

understand concepts

sound by different instruments

of production of

related to sound. - To

Art Integration)

sound with

enable students understand

- Model making (Musical toys)

vibrations. -

concepts related to sound.

-Experimentation ( group of 5)

-Peer
assesme

9) Force and laws of

.-Peer group discussion.

-Derives

motion

(balanced & unbalanced forces)

mathematical

-To enable students to

- Explanation & demonstration

expression for law

identify various gadgets

by taking activities like tug of

of conservation of

working on Laws of

war.

momentum, second

motion.
7

Nov.

24

law of motion.

10) Gravitation(Half)

-Dramatisation ( mass & weight

- Explains

-To enable students to

on different planets) (A.E.)

revolution of planets

understand the difference

- Demonstration & explanation

& satellites,

between mass and weight.

- Experimentation ( Buyonant

buoyancy.

force)

- Can explain

nt

reasons of change in
weight of same
object on different
places.

13) Why do we fall ill

- Power point presentation

-Relates symptoms

-Role

-To make student aware of

- Role play (Why do we fall ill

and causes with

play

various diseases caused by

Art Integration)

diseases.

(M.A)

micro-organisms

- Explanation

-Takes preventive

.

- Peer discussion

measures to control
disease causing
agents.

8

Decem

26

ber

14) Natural Resources

- In group presentation,

-Design models

-To help students to

-Explanation

using eco friendly

understand importance of

-.Poster Making ( Conservation

resources.

-Model

natural resources

of natural resources Art

-Classifies resources

making

integration)

as renewable &

(S.E.)

nonrenewable.

10) Gravitation(Half)

-Dramatization ( mass & weight

-Explains revolution

-To enable students to

on different planets)

of planets &

understand the difference

- Demonstration & explanation

satellites, buoyancy.

between mass and weight.

- Experimentation ( Buyonant

- Explains reasons

force)

of change in weight
of same object on
different places.s

9

January

24
15) Improvement in food

-Field visit (Modern agriculture

- Applies knowledge

resources

method)

of fertilizer, modern

To inculcate importance of

- Explanation with video. –

irrigation method in

modern agricultural

daily life.

practices.
Seminar
(M.A)
11) Work and energy

-Demonstration and

- Able to solve

- To enable students to

Explanation with the help of

numerical

understand the concept

slinky, string, pendulum, arrow

- Differentiates

works and energy

& bow.

between various

-Cubing

forms of energy.
- Calculate kinetic &
potential energy

10

Feb.

24

II semester exam.

-

Practical
examinat
ion

PRINCIPAL

Std :IX

Subject: History and Democratic Politics-I

Sr.
No.

Month

1.

April

Worki
ng
days
26

Teachi
ng
Period
s

Name of the Unit and
Objectives
Section I – Events and
Processes
I) The French Revolution
- The Ancient Regime and
its crises.
- The social forces that
lead to revolution
- The different
revolutionary groups and
ideas of the time.
- The legacy.

Pedagogy/
Methodology

Learning
Outcomes

. Explanation,
Virtual Classrooms,
Videos, PPt,
worksheets

1.Recall names,
places, years,
some important
socio political
economic events
that changed
India and the
world such as
French
Revolution.
2. Locates places
of historical
importance on
the map of
France.

Explanation, Virtual
Classrooms,
Videos, Ppt,
worksheets

1-comprehend
the importance
of democracy
and individual rExplains the
process of
change in
democracies.

Objective:a) Familiarize students
with names of people
involved, the different
types of ideas that
inspired the revolution,
the wider forces that
shaped it.
b) Show how written,
oral and visual material
can be used to recover
the history of revolution
2

June

27

DEMOCRATIC POLITICS
2) What is Democracy?
Why Democracy?
Objectives :
a) Develop conceptual
skills of defining
democracy.
b) Understand how
different historical
processes and forces
have promoted
democracy.

July

27

II) Socialism in Europe
and the Russian
Revolution
- The crises of Tzarism.
-) The nature of social

Map
Activities
Outline Map
of France.
Bordeaux
Nantes
Paris
Marseilles

2- Describes
political terms
and rights.
Concepts
associated with
democracy and
dictatorship.
-Develop
conceptual skills
of defining
democracy.

c) Develop a historical
sense of the choice and
nature of democracy in
India.

3.

Subject
Enrichment
Activities

Discussion
Explanation, Virtual
Classrooms,
Videos, ppt,
Worksheets and

1-Compares the
course of events
leading
important
revolutions in

PROJECT
WORK
Every student
has to
compulsorily

movements between
1905 & 1917.
- The First World War
and foundation of Soviet
State.
- The legacy.
Objectives :a) Explore the history of
socialism through a study
of the Russian
Revolution.

Story Telling
Collecting pictures
on First world war.

the world as
France and
Russian
Revolution.

DEMOCRATIC POLITICS
3) Constitutional Design
Objectives :a) Introduction to the
process of Constitution
making.
b) Develop respect for
the Constitution for
constitutional values.
c) Recognize that
constitution is a living
document that
undergoes changes.

- Explanation,
Virtual Classrooms,
Videos, ppt,
worksheets
Drawing comics
pictures on the
views of voters

1-Understands
the process of
Constitution
making.

Revision
DEMOCRATIC POLITICS
4) Electoral Politics
a) Introduce the idea of
representative
democracy via
competitive party
politics.

Mid - TERM EXAM
Explanation, Virtual
Classrooms,
Videos, ppt,
worksheets
Drawing comics
pictures on the
views of voters

b) Familiarize students
with names of people
involved, the different
types of ideas that
inspired the revolution,
the wider forces that
shaped it.

4.

5.

6.

August

Septem
ber

October

24

26

26

b) Recognize the
significance of the
Election Commission
III) Nazism and the Rise
of Hitler
Objectives :1) a) Discuss the critical

Narration ,virtual
classrooms, storytelling ,Video,
explanation and

undertake
one project
on Disaster
Management.
(Together –
2- Recalls names, Towards a
places, years,
Safer India –
some important Part II a
socio political
textbook on
economic events Disaster
that changed
Management
India and the
for class IX by
world such as
CBSE)
Russian
Revolution.

2- Develops
respect for the
Constitution for
constitutional
values.
3- Recognizes
that on
institution is a
living document
that undergoes
changes.
1- Understands
the idea of
representative
democracy via
competitive
party politics.
2- Recognizes
the significance
of the Election
Commission.
1-Talks on the
critical
significance of
Nazism in
shaping the

7.

Novemb
er

24

significance of Nazism in
shaping the politics of
modern world.
2) b) Familiarize the
students with the
speeches and writings of
Nazi leaders.
Section II
IV) Forest Society &
Colonialism
Objectives :3) a) Look at the impact of
colonialism on forest
societies and the
implication of scientific
forestry.
4)
b) Show the different
processes through which
agrarian translation may
occur in the modern
world.

discussion.

politics of
Modern world.
2-Gets
familiarized with
the speeches
and writings of
Nazi Leaders.
a- Discusses the
social and
cultural world of
forest
communities
through the
study of specific
revolts.

Narration ,Story
telling ,virtual
classroom ,video,
explanation and
discussion.
Poem collection and
singing on
endangered animals5)
volt.
b– Understands
how oral
traditions can be
used to explore
tribal re
Question Answer
Technique.

Outline map
of World ( for
locating and
labeling/
identification)
- Major
countries of
First World
War
Central
PowersGermany,
AustriaHungary,
Turkey.
Allied Powers
–
France,
England,
Russia,
America.

8.

Decemb
er
Post
Mid
Test

26

DEMOCRATIC POLITICS
1) Working of
Institutions
Objectives :a) Sensitize to the key
role of the Parliament
and its procedures
b.Understand the
parliamentary system of
executive accountability
to the legislature.
c.Understand the
working of Indian
Judiciary.

Narration , Group
discussion, telling
,video, explanation
and discussion
Peer learning

1-Gets an
overview of
central govt.
structures.
Identifies the
role of
Parliament and
its procedures.
2- Distinguishes
between
political and
permanent
executive
authorities and
functions.
3- Understands
the working of
Indian Judiciary,
authorities and
functions.
4- Understands

9.

10.

January

Februar
y

24

24

DEMOCRATIC POLITICS
6) Democratic Rights
Objectives:a) Distinguish between
nominal and real
executive authorities and
functions.
b) Understand the
Parliamentary system of
executive’s
accountability to the
legislature

Group Discussion,
video, virtual
classroom,
Question and
Answer .
Think pair share

Revision

Annual Exam.

Subject Teachers :- Mrs. Dhapte A.S.
Mrs. Surve D.M.

2)

the working of
Indian Judiciary.
1-Recognizes the
need for rights in
one’s life.
2- Understands
the
availability of
rights in a
democratic
system.
3- Identifies and
able to
comprehend the
fundamental
rights given by
the Indian
Constitution to
its citizens.
Creates
awareness
regarding the
process of
safeguarding

Outline map
of World ( for
locating and
labeling/
identification)
- Major
countries of
Second World
War
Axis PowersGermany,
Italy, Japan.
Allied Powers
–
UK, France,
Former USSR,
USA.
-Territories
under
German
expansion
(Nazi Power)
Austria,
Poland,
Czechoslovaki
a, Denmark,
Lithuania,
France,
Belgium.

Std :IX

Subject: Geography and Economics

Sr.
No.

Month

1.

April

2

3.

June

July

Worki
ng
days
26

26

27

Teachi
ng
Period
s

Name of the Unit and
Objectives
1.The size and location
(Geo.)
a.To know more about
longitudinal and
latitudinal extent, area of
any location in terms of
graticules
b. To understand major
landform features and
the underlying geological
features; their
associations with various
rocks and minerals as eel
as
1. The story of village
Palampure (Eco) nature
of soil
a. Economic transaction
of village Palampur and
its interaction with the
rest of the world through
which the concept of
production and be
understood.
b. To familiarize students
with some basic concepts
of economics types.
2. Physical Features of
India(Geo)
a-To understand major
land forms , features and
the underlying geological
structure, their
association with various
rocks etc.,
3. Drainage
a. To understand the
river system of India and
the role of rivers in the
evolution of human
society. (Geo)

Pedagogy/
Methodology

. Explanation,
Virtual
Classrooms,
Videos, Ppt,
worksheets

Learning
Outcomes

Subject
Enrichment
Activities

1. Learn to fill in
map
2. Identify
location of any
region with the
help of latitudinal
and longitudinal
extent

1. Map Skills,
2. Find out
longitudinal and
latitudinal extent
of your state
3.Collect
information
about silk route

Collect
information
about your
village's farming
activities.
1. children learn
and know
economic
activities
2. Education as a
means of earning
respectable
livelihood

Explanation,
Virtual
Classrooms,
Videos, Ppt,
worksheets

Children will be
able to
1.understand
major landforms
2. Student will
understand
geological
structures.

Activity : out line
map of India a.
Map mountain
and hill ranges
b. peak, plateau,
ghats and islands

Discussion
Explanation,
Virtual
Classrooms,
Videos, ppt,
worksheets
Collecting
pictures of river
sites .

1.Student will
understand the
river system of
the country and
explain the role of
rivers in the
evolution of
human society.

Map Activity :
Out line map of
India
a. Mark rivers,
lakes Project
work: Collect
information of
river Ganga and
river Krishna

4.

5.

August

24

Septem
ber

26

6.

October

26

7.

Novemb
er

24

8.

Decemb
er
Post
Mid
Test

26

2. People as Resource
(Eco)
a. Familiarization of a few
population related
concepts and
sensitization of child that
people as asset can
contribute in nation
building.
Revision
4. Climate (Geo)
a.To understand the
various factors
influencing the climate
and explain the climate
condition of our country
and its impact on the life
of the people

3.Poverty as a Challenge
(Eco).
a.Understanding poverty
as a challenge and
sensitization of learner.
b. Appreciation of the
government imitative in
ensuring food supply
5. Natural Vegetation
and Wild
a. To find out the nature
of diverse flora and
fauna as well as their
distribution .
b. To develop concern
about the need to
protect the biodiversity
of our
6. Population (Geo)
country.
a. To understand the
various occupations of
people and explain
various factors of
population change. b. To
explain various
dimensions of national
policy and understand
the needs of adolescents
as underserved group.

- Explanation,
Virtual
Classrooms,
Videos, ppt,
worksheets

Drawing comics
pictures on how
man can be
resource
Mid -Term
Video,
explanation and
discussion.
Picture
collection of
different attires
according to
climatic
condition and
season.
Video,
explanation and
group
discussion.
Drawing picture
on rural and
urban life style.

1-familiarization
of a few
population
related concepts
and sensitization
of child that
people as asset
can participate
and contribute in
nation building

1. Student
understand
various factors
influencing the
climate and
explain the
climate variations
with its impact on
the life of the
people
1. Understanding
of poverty as a
challenge and
sensitization of
the learner.
Appreciation of
the government
initiatives to
alleviate poverty

Map Skills:
Climate and
rainfall maps
Project/ Activity :
Collect
photographs of
typical rural
houses from
different regions.

Group
discussion
,video,
explanation,
Creative writing
and poster
making

1. Child will know
vegetation types,
distribution as
well as altitudinal
variations, need
for conservation
and various
measures.

Map Skills: Area
of evergreen
forest, Dry
deciduous
forests, National
parks etc.,

Group
discussion,
,video,
explanation and
discussion.
Graphical
Presentation,

1.Children will
learn the uneven
nature of
population
distribution and
show concern
about the large
size of our
population

9.

January

24

4. Food Security in
India
a. Exposing the child
to an economic issue
which is basic
necessities of life
b. Appreciate
government and
critically look at
government in ensuring
food supply.

10. Februar
y

24

Revision

Subject Teachers :- Mrs. Dhapte A. S

Mrs. Surve D .M

Group
Discussion,
video,
explanation,
graphical
presentation

1) Annual Exam.

1- Children will
be exposed to
an economic
issue which is
basic necessities
of life.
2- Child will
learn to
appreciate and
critically look at
the role of
government in
ensuring food
supply.

Annual Pedagogical Plan-2020-21

Sub:- Art Education

2

April

1

June

Working
days
Teaching
Pds

S.N.

Months

Std:- IX

Topics / Objectives

26

CALLIGRAPHY :Identify and produce different
styles of calligraphy

26

Memory Drawing :The students will learn how to
communicate a memory
through an expressive graphite
drawing

4

August

3

July

Paper Scenery :27

To explain about Paper craft for
geometrical shape A train.

Methodology with
Art Integrations

Learning
Outcomes

Demonstration,
Explanation, Virtual
Classes, You Tube
Videos

Students
Identify and
produce different
styles of
calligraphy

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Students explain
communicate a
memory through
an expressive
graphite drawing

Demonstration,
Explanation, Virtual
Classes, You Tube
Videos

Students explain
about Paper craft
for geometrical
shape A train.

Revision

Revising gives
students an
opportunity to reflect
on what they've drawn

Origami Envelopes: Letters
and Congrats
To outline a history of origami

Demonstration,
Explanation

S. E. &
M. A.

24

Students outline
a history of
origami

Rachis
Making

September

5

26

Still Life :- Summarize the key
characteristics of still life
painting

Demonstration,
Explanation, Virtual
Classes, You Tube
Videos

Students
understand
Summarize the
key
characteristics of
still life painting

8

9

November
December

7

January

6

October

Mid Term Exam

26

Memory Drawing :The students will
learn how to
communicate a
memory through an
expressive graphite
drawing

24

Freehand Design :This is how to
introduce students to
the evolution of fine
art drawing with
developments of
freehand drawing
techniques
Nature :- To make the
students appreciate the
nature, color &
surrounding

26

24

Perspective :Identify key details in
a painting that uses
one point perspective

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Students explain
communicate a
memory through an
expressive graphite
drawing

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Students explain is
how to introduce
students to the
evolution of fine art
drawing with
developments of
freehand drawing
techniques

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Problem Solving
Method, Tata-E class.
Role play

Students explain how
appreciate the nature,
color & surrounding

Students explain
details in a painting
that uses one point
perspective

Lantern
Making

Clay
Modeling

10

February

24

11

March

Design :- To develop
creation of design

15

Revision
Revising gives
students an
opportunity to reflect
on what they've
drawn

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Demonstration,
Explanation,

Students explain To
develop creation of
design

.

Term End Exam

Sub. Teacher
Mr. Vasari N.H.
Mr. Naykude B.B.
PRINCIPAL

Annual Lesson Plan 2020-21
Sub. :- Health and Physical Education

Std. :- VI
Months
April

June

July

Working
Methodology/P
Topic Objectiv skill
Days
edagogy
26

Fit india live
session

26

Yoga, Fitness
Activity,Healthy
lifestyle, Reading
Story,safty and
Hygine

27

To improve
muscles
Endurance,Flixibilit
y,Balance,
Yoga,dignity of
labour

August

24

Septembe
r

26

October

26

Learning
outcomes

improve physical
fitness
Performs yogic
activities for
holistic health
become aware
Demonstration,P
citizen and will be
ractical,YouTub
able to spread
video
awareness
amongst the
people around
them.
YouTube video

Demonstrates
Good balance and
Demonstration flixibility,.learn
video
that they must
,Practical,YouTu keep their
be video.
surranding areas
and themselves
clean

Subject
Enrichment
Activity by
Expert

Yoga,Running,ski
ppng,situps,pus
hups,Squats

Streaching,surya
namaskar,Balanc
e
Exercise,situps,p
ushups,Squats,H
elping at home.

Demonstrates
Good CoTo improve cardio Demonstration ordination and
skipping,jogging,
endurance,Covideo
Cardio
12min run, Zigordination,Yoga, ,Practical,YouTu endurance.learn
zag running
Safty and hygine. be video.
that they must
keep themselves
clean and safe.
Fit India school Fitness test 1)BMI,2) Plate taping, 3) 600M Running,
4)core,5) 50M Dash,6) Pushups and Modified Pushups.
Speed and power
To improve speed
Demonstrates
and power,
Demonstration,P neuromuscular
volleyball - skillractical
coordination
service,,Practical
during and sport.
exam.

50m dash,
Shuttle run,
game practice,
Exam

Months

Working
Methodology/P
Topic Objectiv skill
Days
edagogy

Learning
outcomes
Performs yogic
astivities for
holistic health
become aware
Demonstration,P citizen and will be
ractical
able to spread
awareness
amongst the
people around
them.

Subject
Enrichment

24

Yoga, kabaddi
Over all
development of
body,Game
practice

26

Agility-To improve
Acquaints with
"8"Shap running
Demonstration,P
agility,volley balllrule and regulation shuttle run,skill
ractical
under arm pass.
of the game
practice

January

24

balance and
Display
coordination.To
sportmanship,
improve balance Demonstration,P group leadership
and co ordination, ractical
and ethic with
volleyball-under
special reference
arm practice.
to team game

February

24

Fit India school Fitness test 1)BMI,2) Plate taping, 3) 600M Running,
4)core,5) 50M Dash,6) Pushups and Modified Pushups.

March

15

Final Exam

November

December

Subject Teacher

Bhujangasana,V
ajrasana
Suryanamaskar,
Matches.

Zig-zag
running,Balance
on one leg skill
practice

PRINCIPAL

